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THE SCRANTON OF TODAY,

Come ana Inspect our city.
'Elevation above the tide, 740 feet
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population. 1S5I, 103,000.

Registered voters. 0.r09.
Value of school property, $750,000.

Number of school children. 12,000.

Average amount of bank deposits,

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Canproduco electric power cheaper than
Niagara.

No better oolnt In the United States at
which to estubllsh new industries.

See how we grow:
Population in 1SC0

Population In 1S70
Population in 1880

Population in 1S!K) ':-i-

Population In 1891 (estimated) lOH.U'W

And tho end is not yet.

The Philadelphia Prcsa yesterday In

Its Harrlsbuifr correspondence says:
"A trreat deal of bitterness has grown
out of tho content In Lackawanna be-

tween Kleltz and Watkins for reading
clerk of the house. Tts results may be
Been in fill tire comiiaigntt up there."
The amount of bitterness represented
In that fisht Is conllned for the most
part to one disappointed congressman.
The Republicans of Lackawanna coun-
ty nre doubtless not losing sleep on his
account.

Parkhurst, Lexow, Byrnes and Piatt.
In a long statement recently given to

the press, Dr. Parkliurst makes some
very pertinent observations with refer-
ence to the work of the Lexow commit-
tee. After attributing to the committee
ample credit for the good influence its
work is having In stimulating the cause

. of municipal purillcatlon throughout
the country, and commending the fear-lessne- ss

with which tho forepart of
that work was performed, he addresses
himself to the singular leniency

by the committee, In the closing
days of its investigation, toward Super-
intendent Byrnes. Vpon this point ho
says:

We know that the character of the po-"c- e

force was a rclleetlon from Ihe cha-
ttier of its chief executive and his Im-

mediate subordinates, and that however
many captains might be besmirched, and
however many sergeants mh;ht.bo cash-
iered, the gist of the matter would not
be reached till we had arrived at tho
quality of the live men who together con-
stitute its executive headship. We are
not saying Just yet that there was any-
thing tout could be proved against .M ,

Byrnes; we are saying that the commit-
tee withheld their support from efforts
made to show that there was something
that could bo proved against 11 r. Hyrnes.
Their thoroughness broke down at that
point. They stumbled Just at the com-
pletion of their work. The presumption
Is on the side of the superintendent being
as criminal as any other member of the
force; so that Jhe hesitancy to bundle
lilm as Wllllums was handled could not
proceed from any prior conviction of his
innocence. Wherever they have struck In
their fork they have found rot; and
whether Byrnes be rotten or not, he has
been in rot for thirty-on- e years, and has
been the executive head of rot for the last
two years. The presumption, therefore,
was against him, so that the Indisposition
to handle him thoroughly must have
been grounded In some other considera-
tion than that of his presumable Inno-
cence.

Dr. Parkliurst directly charges that
the consideration which shielded
Byrnes was two-fol- d; on?, a pledgs from
Byrnes to help to defeat Tammany last
November; and secondly, the giving to
the committee of valuable information
upon the Implied condition that such
assistance from Byrnes would be prop
erly appreciated. Continuing, he says:

To the degree in which they obtained
help from Mr. Byrnes they put themselves
practically under obligations to protect
lilm. This acceptance of It mortgaged
the committee to that extent, and one
peculiarity of a mortgage is that ll has to
be paid o!Y or foreclosed. Mr. Pyrites ns
n component element of the department
was to that degree defendant. Hy being
taken Into the confidence of the prosecu-
tion he let himself out of the box and on
to the bench, where he could kick out
against the very men who were no more
tho subject of Indictment than he was
We are not saying that there was any
understanding, or at least any written
stipulation, that If he would tell what he
knew about other men In the department
that were criminals, he should not be
called to the witness Btand, or If called
(should he allowed to use the stand as a
histrionic opportunity for criminating his
official associates and celebrating his
own personnl and ofllcial lnnoeenco. Rut
whether there was any such stipulation
or not, tho acccptunco of his usslstunee
practically Involved the deal; and a com
mittee that came down from Albany with
the express purpose of Investigating deals
ought to have been punctiliously careful
to avoid even the appearance of having
a susceptible side for the very sort of
orrense that they were designated to de
tect and adjudge.

Dr.- - Parkjhurat. reviews the endeavor
of Byrnes to block the doctor's own ef-

forts, when first begun, at exposing the
. rottenness of the New York police; tells
how systematically ond persistently
Byrnes used his every power as (he
head of thait .police system to thwart,
persecute and embarrass the workings
of the Society for the Prevention of
Crime, and to oast opprobrium on Its
president, and then asks how such a
irtan, iwlhelther direatly guilty of sharing
in the plunder of his subordinates or
not, can be credited Willi that rare re-

spectability and honesty of Intention
Which would Justify the Lexow commit
tee In taking lilm to Its bosom. Dr,
Parkhurat says If he had been a lawyer
of Mr. GofT'i ability he would have put
Byrne on the toasting Iron and broiled
out of Mm all of Hula ofllcial reputabllity
Inside of one day's session, provided
the committee hud allowed him to do so,

In 'conclusion Dr. Parkhurst says
Byrn&' excuse that he could do ncJth
dng to reform tihe department were evia

slvt and cowardly, thait he might have
turned lit upside down If he bo desired,
and the public would haw stood by him.
Referring to himself, the doctor said
he iiaid during the past thirty years
done a little In that lno himself, though
he was uothilng but minister. Men
like Byrnes, who have been in the midst
of Iniquity clear up to their (ears for
thirty years can fight Iniquity if they
want to. That they do not fight it, but
try rather to shield It and hound tho3e
who do try to fight It Is hardly accept
able proof of pure Intentions and

Innocence. The dootor closes
Uhus:

I am aware that many who are our
friends will take exception to this state
ment. Rome will say that It Is inexped
ient. That Is not a consideration that
weighs with us. We are here for a
principle and we are here to stay. Com
promises, evasions, shuts anil deals we
believe to be Inimical to everything In the
shape of true progress and permanent ef-

fects. We are not prowling for promo
tion nor burning for popularity, .but trie
Society for tho Prevention of Crime was
here before the senate committee came
down, and will be hero after the senate
committee has gone back a'nd the un- -

ompromlsilng lino Ihnt wo have followed
In the iast will be the line thut we shall
ust as studiously und unswervingly, fol

low in the future.
This is one side of the case. We offer

no apology for giving It in detail. Now
let us look at the defence. Senator
Lexow, when shown the foregoing
statement at Albany, said:

1 am not surprised at Its tone of con
demnation. I expected It, In fact. It Is
a sort of casa of Othello's occupation
gone. Other men are getting credit for
he work of exposure. Mr. Purkhurst has

found that what .he began superficially
has been gone Into very deeply and tho
work hus outgrown him. In the law we
would call It professional jealousy, if
the committee's work of reform goes on,
Dr. Parkhurst will have nothing to do
but preach the Gospel.

Byrnes keeps discreetly silent, having
taken the precaution, however, to re

ign In preference to being kicked out.
But there Is a fourth person In this
episode who la more liberal with his
words a person who hus for many
years Htood ominously in the back-
ground of Tammany misrule us one al
ways willing to profit politically by
Tammany's power the per-

son, in other words, of Thomas C. Piatt.
We find in the Wllkes-Barr- e Times of
Monday an authorised interview had
with Mr. Piatt during a recent visit
by him to Luzerne county. In this In

terview Piatt says:
"1 rmnnsed the methods of Dr. Park

liurst simply becaUHO they were not prac-
tical, ami if adopted as a part of. the re
organization would be no better than no
reorganization at all. The doctor s Idea
of having a d police force is al
together impractical and would put into
the hands of the appointee n power which
he could use to great disadvantage to tho
force. His Intentions In making these
suggestion:) arc no doubt sincere, but
they are visionary and therefore or no
use."

What do you think of Parkhurst?"
lie lias dono a grcut deal of good,

but, by reason of tha flattery of the New
York newspapers, I am Inclined to think
his head has become swollen. His ideas
regarding the suppression of crime no
longer amount to suggestions, or re
quests, but are glvm out In a way that
has latterly become a characteristic that
Is, they are issued us orders. When
asked his opinion regarding any move-
ment looking to the purification of the po-

lice force, or the suppression of crime. It
hus become his custom to suy, this man
must' go or that 'must be done. Some

are pleased by this method, but other- s-
men of wisdom, who desire only practical
reform are Inclined to not only lake ex
ceptions to It, but criticise It harshly."

"What will be the effect of Superintend-
ent Byrnes' withdrawal from the pollco
force?" was asked.

"In my opinion," continued Mr. Platl.
Superintendent Byrnes' resignation will

not be accepted by Mayor Strong. Tho
superintendent has been a valuable man
to the city or New York and I believe
when the force is reorganized ha will be'at
lis head."

So long an the use of the Imperative
mood was monopolized by Mr. Piatt,
Parkhurst, It appears, was all right;
but so soon as the president of the So
ciety fur the Prevention of Crime begun
to lift scalps from Piatt's Tammany
friends and to interfere with Piatt's
perquisite of bossing the KepuMlean
party of Manhattan Island through the
media of his pulls with Mr. t'roker's
society, then he became "impractical"
and "awall-headcd.- " We do not think
that the. replies of either Lexow or
Piatt call for much discussion, If read
In immediate connection with Dr. Purk-hurst- 's

statement. Calling: Parkliurst
"Jealous," "impratleau" and "swell-heade-

will afford a measure of tho
caliber of the opposition to the move-
ment which he so magnificently and
fearlessly represents sooner thnn It will
rofute the cutting truth of Dr. Park-hurst'- s

Incisive comments. These terms
are mild compared with those hurled at
hJm when, tingle and unulded, he left
the quiet of his study to fight an evil
said by nine men out of ten to be ab-

solutely fortified against corrective at
tack, if he could survive the abuse of
three years ago, 'when scarcely any-
body was on .his side, he need not worry
much about the puerile sarcasm of
squirming victims now that his cause
has become the cause of civilization.

Good ccfuncllmen are possibilities, but
like all good' things they have to be
worked for and fought for.

The man who is beaten at his own
game Is Invariably fhe first one to
squeal. "

Turkey Should Be Blotted Out.
The following letter, received by The

Tribune yesterday from one of Its
valued subscribers, h typical of the
Bentiment that prevails among the
masses of educated Americans:

Tho press dispatch concerning tho tcrre
bk massacre In Armenia which you pub
fished this morning,, tills me with horror.
Indignation and wrath. If this report has
only a small foundation in fact, and it
appears truthTul In full, its call la to tin
inanity, without regard to race, national
Ity or creed, all over tho world, to rise up
and muko Its voice heard In effectual re-

buke and protest ugutnst aurh horrible
atrocities. The nineteenth century can
not tolerate It that any government shall
exerolse. the .savage cruelties of wild
beasts upon mankind, whutever Its nowor.
The blood of unborn babes, of outraged
women, of 15,000 of our foully-butchere- d

fellow men cries out to us Americans with
a voice that must be heard above every
omer voice, wneincr tne Monroe, doctrine!
or other policy, for protest, help, revenge
not of slaughter, but the revenge of rlv
lllzed men. A government that pernu
trales or even tolerates such barbarities
has no proper place among the govern
menu of this century. Let the American
people demand of the world that Turkey
and tho rotten oligarchy which rules It be
blotted out from the family of nations
and partitioned among those rulers who
are nt to rule mankind. Let us here
make our voice heard. Call the people to-

gether and let us flood Washington with
firm and strong petitions to take such ac-

tion with other nations us will secure hu
manity against such suffering In the fu
ture. I would suggest that the pastors of
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the city call a meeting of tho people at
once to give expression to their indigna-
tion and start a movement of mankind
that shall be Irresistible. Urge this In
your columns.

The foregoing comments are none too
severe, If a tithe of what the news-- ,
papers have told ua about the Kurdish
atrocities is true. It does not excuse
the Inactivity of the American state
department In this matter to say that
the men, women and chlluren who were
wantonly butchered before the eyes of
Inert If not appluudlng Turkish officials
were not Americans. They were Chris-
tians, our brothers In faith If not In
blood; men as well entitled to life, lib-

erty find the pursuit of happiness us
are any of the citizens of the United
States. A sentiment can be awakened
In this country. If proper effort be
made, which dare not be Ignored by the
government nt Washington. The In-

terests of peace, of progress, of civiliza-

tion demand that the sway of a dynasty
incapable of protecting the commonest
liberties of Its people should be ter-

minated by the united action of the
Christian powers.

The Issue of the Philadelphia Stock-

holder for yesterday consisted of twenty-f-

our pages, containing one of the
most comprehensive resumes of the
financial and commercial resources of
Philadelphia ever compiled In similar
form. The leading article Is by Joel
Cook, of the Public Ledger, the fore-
most living uuthorlty on subjects per-

taining to Philadelphia's mercantile
growth. Tho Stockholder has become,
In a brief time, one of the Indispensable
journuls of Its class, and we are glad
to note Its continued prosperity.

IIAKRISKL'RU DOTS.

Martin, Waties and Mugee form a "third
house" triumvirate which will doubtless
be In evidence more thun once during the
session.

A strong effort will be made to remove
the Eastern penitentiary from Philadel-
phia to some more suitable site away
from tho city. '

It l:i the general understanding that
Harry Hull will be suit-

ably remembered when Governor Hast-
ings uppolnts bis stuff.

Representative Lawrence, of Washing-
ton, Is tho oldest member of the house In
years. Representative Stewart, of Phil-
adelphia, is tin- - oldest In continuous ser-
vice.

George Handy Smith, of Philadelphia,
Is the senior member of the senato In
continuous service. Senator Hackenberg,
of Northumberland, is tho youngest In
years.

Charley Voorhees' place us clerk of the
Philadelphia city committee, In addition
to being made to order, carries with it a
snug $2,51)0 n year, which Is why Charles
Is not regretful of Kelterolf's promotion.

Every session has Its nickname. That
of '89 was tho ".Model legislature;" that
of '91, the "Hayseeds' Own;" und that of
1C the "Windy Session. The leaders
hope to win for tills one the sobriquet of
the "Business Session."

Harrlslmrg Patriot: "Hepresentatlve
O'.Malley, of Lackawanna, in the 'baby' of
the house. He Is in his twenty-thir- d year
and lias risen by his own efforts from the
coal breaker to the bur. He gives promise
of making u creditable record."

During last Monday's slate making, A.
J. Colliorn was offered the reading clerk
ship of either Ihe house or the senate. He
ili'i lined to take either, declaring that lie
was trying to practice law ut Scranton,
and preferred continuing that effort to lo
cating temporarily at Harrlsburg.

Senator Greater Pittsburg bill,
which provides for the consolidation of
Pittsburg, Allegheny, MeKeespoLt, Brad- -

dock, Homestead, Duiuesne und a dozen
other boroughs, would give Pittsburg
Guo.MOO population, all within twenty
square miles, or Just a little larger than
Hie present area of Scrunton. Pittsburg
would then be the fourth largest city In

the United States. The consolidation plan
is very favorably considered everywhere
except In Allegheny.

Robbing, of Westmoreland,
Is trying to further legislation In be-

half of electric railroads. The Pittsburg
Commercial-Gazett- suya he wants leg-

islation granting the right of eminent do-

main und permitting electric railways to
carry freight and express matter. Mr.
Bobbins appears to want practically the
same things Senator Ellnn's elec
tric railway bills of last session provided
for. Hut there Is no prospect that such
ealslatlon will fare any better this ses

sion than It did last, unless concessions
aro made In the way of protecting the
interests of the public. The bills of last
session proposed to give such roads free
right of way over public highways with
out compensation or regulation as com- -

ared with the right of eminent domain
tnrough private property, with compensa-
tion, as enjoyed by steam roads. They
also gave the right of eminent domain
through private property. Those bills

did got make any provision regulating the
speed or sucn cars upon me piiouc nign- -
v. rtys to guard apuinsl accidents, nor lor
any improvement or care of such high
ways In return for their use. Neither old
they specify what kind of rails should be
used. It Is thought only proper that tho
siieed of electric cars should be limited
so as to protect vehicles in their Joint
occupancy of the highways, to require
roads occupying public roads to have pave-

ment between and upon each side of the
track and to maintain such pavement and
to laysuch rails as nre used on city streets
f o that ehlcles may be driven upon them.
Unless these modifications and some oth-
ers are offered tho opposition will be de
termined.

A HALFBACK FROM WAYBACK.

He was a young Yale graduate.
And he hied him to tho West, '

Oblivous of fear or fate
And fashionably dressed.

He landed out ut Santa I'e
And captured the town by storm,

Through naught ho said, or didn't say,
But chiefly because of form,...

One night In Dutchy's reBtnurant
Assembled a famous crowd:

Shanks, Deep Gulch Mike, and Sandy
Grant;

Red Thompson, and Aleck Dowd;
A lawyer chap they culled the Judge,

And Hillings of Navajo;
Each pledged tho oilier In Dutchy's

budge
That the tenderfoot must go.

Bight here the subject of their scorn
Walked Into the restaurant;

lie ordered "beefsteak rare with corn,"
In manner nonchalant.

Then up nnd spake big Aleck Dowd:
"You'll first take a drink with Mike?"

"Nay, nay, Pauline," in no way cowed,
Said the Yule youth, careless like.

Then Dowd, advanclug.'pulled his gun
And remarked In sneering tones:

"You'll lake a drink, or there'll be fun.
Likewise some blood and groans!"

As sudden ns the lightning's flash
Our youth worked" the elbow churm;

The pistol flew through a mirror,- crash!
Arid Dowd had a broken arm.

Now the other toughs on our athleto
closed,

When Shanks got a touch-dow- n thud;
Next a clever knee was Interposed,

And Billings threw up blood.
Deep Gulch Mlko had his unkempt' head

Cross-spl- it on a stone spittoon,
While Sandy Grant was put to bed

Center-rushe- d to a deudly swoon.
Red Thompson, with a wild, scared look,

Mado tracks for a passing car;
And the lawyer chap our hero took '

And threw him over tho bur!

"How'd ye do It?" asked bnrkeep' Pete,
And hlii eyes wore a wutery gleam;

Said tho student, "They were easy meat,
1 ve played on our foot ball team,"- -

George Moses, In tha Sutii

Abolish the Grade Crossing.
From the Carbondale Herald. -

The grado crossing Is a libel on civiliza-
tion. None should be allowed to exist
where one of tho intersecting highways
Is a steam railway. Not even an ordinary
highway should be allowed to cross a
steam road at grade. Corporations who
are granted certain privileges should be
compelled to adopt the necessary pre-
cautions for the safety of the public from
whom they derive their profits. If they
cannot do this and make their enterprises
pay, it Is their own lookout. Every
state in the Union should adopt ft policy
at once which will tend toward the aboli-
tion of tho grade crossing and the pre-
vention of the extension of the nuisance
as It exists.

Tho Pay of Po tentates.
Tho dally incomo of the principal rulers

Is said to be: Emperor of Kussla, $25,000;
sultun If Turkey, SlB.ttlO: emperor of Aus-
tria, $10,000; emperor of Germany, $8,000;
king of Italy, $8,400; Queen Victoria, $0,300;
king of Belgium , Jl.tilo; president of
France, $.",,000; president of the United
States, $137.

Ilow'our Gold Is Brained Out.
The Brewers' Journal states that Eng-

lish syndicates have $91,000,000 Invested In
American breweries, the dividend on
which, at 9 per cent. last year, was $8,190,-00- 0

nnd was paid In gold.

Christmas
Presents .

Useful and Ornamen-
tal goods for the holi-

day trade.
LADIES'. DESKS.

CABINETS.

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OP A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OP PIC

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR AS-

SORTMENT IS COMPLETE.

HH1&
Connell,

131 1ND 133

WASHINGTON AVE.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
We wish all our patrons health and

prosperity In 189o. We start on another
twelve months' run with the earth around
the sun, more thun fully equipped to meet
the hut demands of the public of Scran-
ton. Our display is magnificently com-
plete, presenting monumentul values In
every style of heudweur.

CONRAD,
HATTER AND FURNISHER.

Hand Sleighs,
Baby Sleighs,

Clippers, Alligators,

,

Self-Steeri- Sleighs,
'

Steel Sleighs,

7 Iron Sleighs,

AND THE FAMOUS

Paris Hill Oak Sleighs

In Clippers und Bent Wood Knees
und the Montrose Gas

Tubing Sleighs.

We have over iuu dozen in stuck and
w ill sell very cheap at wholesale and
retail."

J. D. WILLIAMS & BRO.
' 314 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

The secret Is out. Not only do tfiey

say we do washing for a living, but

that Wc do it well. So keep it going:

Tell everybody you see, but tell them

not to tell.

EUREKA
LAUNDRY, 322

Washington Ave.

THAT WONDERFUL

GUERNSEY

GOLDSMITH'S

Wherewithal Shall Ye Be Clothed?
As the icy breath of Old Boreas sweeps arouiid the corner it carries that question

right home to us. Humanity can no more stand such weather unprotected than can the
Lilies of the Field. vRemember right now, that flanuels are cheaper than funerals, and that
underwear costs less than undertakers. Therefore, we say: Come unto us all ye who
shiver and are lightly muffled, and we will warm you up

Men's Scarlet Shirts and Drawers, made from Australian Wool-Cochine- al Dye and
thoroughly medicated, only 75 cents.

Men's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawess, well made and of a nice soft quality, only
75 cents.

Men's Health, Non-scratchi- and Non-shrinki- ng Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,
only 75 cents.

Men'sjtfatural Normal Shirts and Drawers, 663 per cent, wool, only 49 cents.
Ladies' Heavy White Merino Vests and Pants, usual 50-ce-nt grade, at only 20 cts
Ladies' Natural Wool Vests and Pants, usual 75-cen- t. grade, at only 49 cents.
Children's Vests and Pants of every grade and size, from 10 cents upwards.

AND
Special Sale at Free Wool Prices.

$1.50 Natural and White Blankets, at 98 cents a pair.
$3 Heavy White Blankets large size, three-quarte- rs wool, at $1.08 per oair.

pair,

pair.

$5 All-Wo- ol Plaid Blankets, beautiful combinations, full

mre.rainsyivama wool White lilankets, lull eleven-quarte- r size, at $4.98 a
Bed Comforts of all grades from 75 cents upwards.

CLOAKS, SHAWLS AND FURS
Reduced to prices that will meet the appreciation of everybody that is looking for bargains.

MUART!

THIS WAY:

BLANKETS COMFORTS.

IS THE MONTH WE

IIEITIII
GREAT REDUCTIONS..

IN ODD AND ENDS OF

DINNER.
TEA and
TOILET SETS,
LAMP GOODS

and
BRIC-A-BRA- C

COURSEN CLEINSMu

422 LACKA. AVE.

EXCELSIOR

m

9 W V

FOR '95 AT

Reduced Prices.

Balance of our Calen-

dars at half price. A

good selection of New

Year Cards.

REYNOLDS BROS.

Stationers and Engravers, .
317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Sot teeth, $5.60; beet set. W; for gold caps

and teeth without plates, called crown and
brtdgo work, call for prloea and refer-ence- e.

TONALOIA, for extracting teet
Without pain. No ether. No tfu.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL. BANK.

TONE ISWEBER

DR. SHIMBERG
SELLING NOW

Pearl Lamier Opera Glasses for 85, worth

30S

China Closet reduced IS to 40 cent.

Jan. 2, 1S9S.

Removal

Sale

of

Furniture

at
HULL & CO.'S,

205 WYOMING AVENUE. x

Dreulng Tablea greatly reduced In price

START
THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

And keep going right
by buying and carry-
ing one of

LLOYD'S WATCHES.

LLOYD,JEWELER,
423 LACKA. AVE.

VENISON, PRAIRIE CHICKEN,

Partridges, Quail, Rabbits,

All Kinds of Poultry,

Ripe Tomatoes,

Mushrooms, Green Beans,

Cucumbers, Head Lettuce,

Salsify Radishes, Etc.

Pierce's Market
d

FOUND ONLY IN THE

WEBER PIANO

BROTHERS, WYOMING AVE.

ten-quart- er size, at $3.75 a

$0.50

IS

$3. $7. 5 0

per

Pin

SPRUCE STREET.

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and hla asso

elated stulT of KnKlltih and Gorman
physicians, aro now permanently

located at
Old Postoffice Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor is a Rruduae of the Unlvert

sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demon-
strator of physiology nnd surgery at the
Medico-l'hlrurRlc- college of Philadel-
phia. His specialties aro Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Ulood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which are dizziness, luck
of conlldence, sexual weakness In men
and women, ball rising In throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind, which
untlts them for performing the actual du-
ties of life, inuklnK happiness Impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of spirits, evil
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams, mel-
ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling at
tired in the motnino; as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
affected should consult us Immediately
ard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

Weakness of Young Men Cured.
If you have been given up by your phy-

sician call upon the doctor and be exam-H- e
cures the worst cases of Ner-

vous Debility, Scrofula. Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Knr, Nose and Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers una
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred
and confldenlK., Utllce hours dally from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundny, 9 to 2.

Enclose five stamps for symtpom
blanks and my book culled "New Life."

1 will pny one thousand dollars In gold
to anyone whom 1 cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

im. E. GREWER,
Old Post Office Buihllng, corner Pens

avenue and Spruce street.
SCRANTON, PA.
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If you would Lave the

LARGEST
Amount of heat from tho

Amount of fuel, you must
have a

Howard Furnace.

Foote & Shear Go.

IF TOUR OLD BOOKS NEED FIX
I NO. SEND Til EM TO '

$1 The Scranton Tribune .

Wl Bookbinding Dept.
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